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TECHNOLOGY ALUMNI LINKED

TOGETHER IN COUNTRY-WIDE
PHANTOM DINNER BROADCAST
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Engineer Basketball Team to Meet
Northeastern Tomorrow in Hai

Engineer Basketball Team Out feated the Lowellites by 48-2
To Break Tie Left From This difference in scores is

balanced by the fact that th
Last Season eastern game was played at

while the Tech game was in

Technology versus Northeastern is gar gym. The advantage of

the basketball program at the hangar on a home floor is generally e

to be about 7 points. Both tea
gym tomorrow evening, with both the down to defeat at the hand,
Varsity and freshman teams getting Tuf ts team.
their fill of action. Coach McCarthy's 'Kolbera and Capt. RenkeT
men have been working out on the shining lights on the Nort'
hangar floor every night this week in team, both men playing aI

prepaatio fo.hsgme h h consistent game. Simms, the
prepraton or hlsgam, witethemate of Capt. REenker in the

Northeastern team has been holding positions is the fastest man
rugged practice sessions with this par- team, but the two former n
tic-ular game in view. erally lead him in the points

Besides this being the first game of Frosh, Game Starts at
the year between the two Varsity All of the Technology play(
teams and thus each team anxious through the Rhode Island
s-o annex the other's scalp, there is an- good shape and the Engineer
other spur which is goaling the teams be able to present their Ec

to play their best basketball. In the lineup. The biggest fault 
series between the two teams last team has to overcome is tb
year, each outfit won one game, the teamwork. Coach McCarthy 
Engineers topping the Y. M. C. A. drilling his men in this factor
boys in the first -game, 24-23, while -a faster team will take the floe
Northeastern took the measure of row -night than has in the
Coach McCarthy's team in the second games this season.
session, 29-23. , ~~~~~~The freshman game, wh

Northeaster~n Team Fast cedes the varsity contest, 'm

i

Editor Who Will Talk
At The Tech Banquet

Today Is Last Chance
To Substitute Sports

All freshman who intend to
substitute an athletic sport in
place of the required course in
physical training P. T. 2)
should sign up for the same in
Mr. McCarthy's office before
noon today, in order to receive
credit in P. T. 2. No credit will
be given to anyone who fails to
sign up before the above time.

On paper, the teams seem to be promptly at 7 P. M. Little is known
about on a par,; with the Tech aggre- 'of the Northeastern freshmen. The
gation having a little the better of the -Tech yearlings have been practicing
argument. The Huntington aivenue faithfully since'the Salem game and
men won from Lowell Textile by the are faster basketball players than that
meagre margin of one point, but on w.Vhich played' at th-e6witch city.
the.,-other hand the Beaver-team--de- (Continued on Page 3)
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THE TECH STAFF
AND GUESTS WILL

BANQUET TONIGHT

Springfield Editor and Dr.
Tyler to Address.

Gathering

ELECTIONS ANNOUNCED

Journalism To Be Discussed by
Editors- Dr. Tyler to

Tell of Trip

In the Italians Room of the Hot;eI

Lenox tonight at 6: 30 o'clock the

members of the Staff of THE TECH

and its guests will assemble for the

forty-fifth annual banquet. Dr. H. W.

Tyler '84, Head of the Department of

Mathematics of the Institute, and

Maurice S. Sherman, Editor of the
Springfield Union, wil lobe the speak-
ers.

Mr. Sherman is a newspaperman of
renown, widely known in journalistic
circles in the East. He will speak on
the relation of journalism to the col-
lege paper. He is a graduate of Dart-
mouth of the Class of 1894 and a mem-
ber of the American Society of News-
p~aper Editors.

Dr. Tyler will tell of his -recent
trips through Europe which he made
Xby automobile. During. the sum-
mer of'1924 he traveled by Ford and
this year he toured in a French Ci-
troen.

President Stratton Present
Among the guests are Dr. S. W.

,Stratton, President of the Institute,
Dean H. P. Talibot '85, Assistant Dean
H. E. Lolbdell `17, A. NV. Walker '82,
Editor Volume I off THIS TECH, J. J.
Rowlandls, publicity manager of the
Institute, Mr. Williamson, Washing-ton
representative of the Associated Press,
and Professor H. G. Pearson. The
he-ads of the various Technology ac,-
tivities and W. H. Fielding and J. H.
Fielding, the printers of TH;E TECH
will. also be present.

Announcement will be made of the
elections to the Managingg Board, As-
sociate Board, and the Staff of Vol-
ume XLVI at the dinner. The change
in management is coming now in or-
der to link up the transition to the
two term sys~temn. Formerly the change
was made at the end of the second
term in order to allow the new boards
to perfect their organization.

Due to thie change from three to
t~wo terms, the recess between terms
willl be utilized this year for that pur-
pose.

LAST COPITHORNE
READING TOMORROW

;Concluding this year's series of
readings by Mr. M. R. Copithorne, will
be a selection entitled "The Philoso-
phy Four," by Owen Wislter. This is
,the story of how two men prepared for
a college examination. It was pur-
posely chosen because of its appropri-
ateness to this season.

These readings by Mr. Copitho-rne,
given annually, are in honor of Wil-
liam Eastman '17, one of the first men
of the Institute to fall inl the World
war.

TWENTY THOUSAND
ALUMNI "AT 3000
MILE LONG TABLETS

Sarnoff Predicts Radio-Movies
Will Be Common Within

Ten Years Time

HAWAII SENDS GREETINGS

Dr. Stratton Brings Out Need
Of New Auditorium Andl

Dormitories

Speaking to over 20,000 Technol-
;ogy Alumni and their friends in 67
cities over the United States, England,
Cuba, and Hawaii, President Samuel
W. Stratton and six other speakers rin
New York, Washington and Rochester
delivered short messages as part of
the Radio Phantom Dinner last night.

Beginning promptly at 9:30 Lester
D. 'Gardner, chairman of the Dinner,
announced from New Ylork the gen-
eral plan of the program and gave
a short history of the affair. He also
ntrodluced David Sarnoeff, general man-
ager of the Radio Corploration of
America, who discussed briefly the
development of radio.

Predicts Radio-Movies
Mr. Sarnoff referred to the "2.Q,000

banqueters sitting at a table 3000
miles Iong" and made the prediction
that within ten years people will not
only hear but see the speakers at
these fa-r flung dinners. Reference
was also made to the photo-radiogram
which was received at New York from
Technology Alumni in Hawaii. Tkhe
process for sending and receiving
photo-radiograms was invented by an
alumnus of the Institute, Captain R.
H. Ranger '11.

After Mr. Sarnoff's talk there were
two selections by the Victor O-rches-
tra and then 1'. C. Deslmond '09, presi-
dent of the Technology Club of New
York, introduced Dr. Stratton.

Immediately after the introdtletion
an M. I. T. cheer was given simul-
taneously by all the Alumni at every
dinner.

Auditorium Needed
Dr. Stratton then spoke from Walk-

er Memorial, telling of the recent ad-
vancemenlts at the Jnstitute, its poli-
cies, and plans for the future. Sev-
eral new courses are to be installedt
soon, including one in Building Con-
struction. Changes in policy were
spoken of regarding a few courses, in-
cluding Metallography, Electrical En--
gineering and Architecture.

Regarding undergraduate matters,
President Stratton declared that there
is all immediate need for new dormi-
tories. He also said that another ur-

(Continued on Page 4)

STEWARTSON'S BAND
AT MILITARY BALL

Ray Stewartson's ten piece Sym-
p~honic Jazz 'Band has been secured
to play at the formtal Military Ball to
be held Friday, Felbruary 26. in Walk-
er. The affair is being staged by the
Scaibbard and Bllade for all R. O. T. C.
students.

Since the affair is formal, it will
lrun until I o'clock. All students are
urged to wear their uniforms, provid-
ing they are in suitable conditiow. Ma-
trons will be announced within a few
days. The charge will -be $2.50 a
Couple.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, January 20

6:30 -Annual staff banquet of THE

TECH, Hotel Lenox.

7:30-Electrical Society Meeting, North

Hall, Walker.

' Thursday, January 21

5: 00-Institute Committee meeting, Fac-

ulty Dining Room.

6:45---C.opithorne. Reading, Walker Li-

brary.
Friday, January 22

.2:00-Physics dept. movies, "A Trip

Through Filmland," room 10-250.

8:00-Aldred Lecture, room 10-250.,

Monday, January 25

6:45-Alumni Council dinner, Faculty
Dining Room, Walker.

LARGE AUDIENCE
ATTENDS CONCERT

HELD LAST NIGHT

Musical Clubs And Tech Show
Pogram Is Enjoyed by

Crowd in Walker

REFRESHMENTS S E R V E D

New Music, Songs, and Stunts
Put on by The Musical

Organizations

Attended by a capacity crowd of 550,
with every seat occupied and many
standing, the Pop Concert at Walker
last night proved to be a complete
success. The audience of undergrad-

.uates was keyed to a high pitch of
enthusiasm, and applauded heartily
the many selections given by the
Musical Clubs and Tech Show.

Appearing as the first attraction, the
Banjo Clu;b presented medleys of pop-
ular dance numbers. The Glee Club
followed, receiving a large amount of
applause. Thre Mandolin Club, which
was next on the program, gave two
selections which also were well re-
ceived.

Many Encores Called
On its second appearance the Glee

Club was tendered such hearty ap-
plause after singing "Away to Rio"
and "Old Man Noah" that it was o'blig-
ed to give an encore. Next in order
came the Banjo Club, then the Glee
C~lub quarte~tte. The latter made a hit
with the audience, judging by the pro-
longed applause which greeted its se-
lections. As w ith the Glee Cluib it-
self, the quartette was called upon to
give an encore.

L. J. O'Malley '29, magician, was
then ushered to the platform with his
indispensable table and apparatus. His
feats kept the audience continually at
attention. He was followed by the
Mandolin Club which presented two
more pieces.

Next appeared on the stage a real
novelty, a quartette of two wailing
clarinets and two banjos. The lis-
teners wildly applauded the plaintive
melodies and their catchy syncopa-
tion until the players returned and

( Continued ona Page 4)

Different Courses
To Be Discussed

By Prof. Miller;'
To Compare The Engineering

Courses for Benefit of
Freshmen

Concluding the freshman lectures
of the term, will be a talk by Profes-
sor E. B. Miller '86, head of the De-
partment of Mechanical Engineering,
in room 10-250, tomorrow at 4 o'clock.

In this lecture the different engin-
eering courses offered by the Institute
will be discussed so that the fresh-
men may get a more accurate knowl-
edge of them to use in choosing
their courses.

The chances of getting a position
on graduation will be discussed and
the requisites that an employer looks
for will -be mentioned. Employees
are, most frequently judged by their
-personality, not their marks, accord-
ing to Professor Miller.

That youthful tendencies are not al-
ways fair guides has been pointed
out by the lecturer. He quotes moth-
ers as saying, "I am sure Willie will
make an electrical engineer because
he is always rigging up bells around
the house." Thi~s, he says, indicates
that the boy might make, a good wire-
m~an or electricians, but might de-
cidedly not make pa good electrical
engineer. Most parents have mistaken
ideas as to the work of the various
courses and the, false views are shared
by their sons on entering Technology.

CORPORATION XV TO
GO ON ANNUAL TRIP

Will Visit Many Industries
Near New York

Following their usual custom, Cor-
poration XV will make their annual
vacation recess trip. Leaving South
-Station Sunday evening, January 31,
they willl go to Fall River and then by
boat to Newv York.

Six trips have been scheduled for
the three days the party will be in Ne~w
York. On1 Monday they will visit the
Bell Telephone Research Laboratories
alad the Bush Terminal. The next day
they will visit the partiallty finishedd
Hudson River Vehicular Tunnel as
guests of the Tunnel Commission of
New Jersey, after which they will see
the Colgate plant in Jersey City. Wed-
nes'day the group will visit the offices
and press room of the Nefw York
Times and the He'll Gate Power Sta-
tion. In addition,. a trip will proba-
bly be made to the New York Stock
Exchange.

Sixteen men, according to the Pres-
ident of the society, have at present
signed up to go on the trip, all others
wishing to go may sign up in room
I-180. The probable cost of the trip
is said to be arbout $30. Arrangements
have been made for members of the
p'arty to stay at the Murray Hill Hotel
while in New York.

Announcement is 'also made that
members of Corporation XV are in-
vited to the monthly meeting of the
Boston -chapter -of . the Society of In-
dustriail Engineers too be held at Hotel
Westminster at 7:30 o'clo6ck tonight,
JIr. H. A. Lyon,, maanager of the First
National Banks of-Boston, W*1l1 speak
an "Banking Service to Pit New Eng-
land Needs."

S. W. WILDER WILL
GIVE ALDRED TALK

Has Been President of Merri-
mac Chemical Company for

Past 20 Years

Mr. S. W. Wilder '91, President of
the Merrimac Chemical Company, will
deliver the second Aidred Lecture of
the year Friday, at 3 o'clock in room
10-250. The subject of his talk will be
"Chemical Development and the Grad-
uate" and all seniors graduates, and
members of the instructing staff are
invited to attend.

Mr. Wilder is a graduate of Course
X and has been connected with vari-
ous activities in the chemical indus-
tries for many years. -For the past 28
years he has been with the Merrimac
Chemical Company and for 20 years he
has been President of that organiza-
tion. He is a member Of the managing
boards of several of the large Chem-
i(:al companies in this country besides
being active in the American Chemical
Society, being former chairman of the
New England Section. Mr. Wilder has
also been called to serve on numer-
ous legislative committees connected
w ith industrial chemistry and with
the adjustment of the National TarifE
On chemical imports.

He is a member of the Corporation
of the Institute and has been a lec-
turer on chemical and other subjects
at Technology 'for mnany years.

ngar

Religious Director

Of T.C.A. Is Engaged

At an announcement party
held last week at Grenada Col-
lege in Mississippi the engage-
ment of Miss Mary Armentrout,
a professor of science at that
college, to C- C. Shotts, religious
director of the T. C. A., was
made public. Miss Armentrout,
who received an A.B. from the
University of Alabama in 1923
and an M.S. from Columbia Uni-
versity in 1924, is now connect-
ed with Grenada College in
Grenada, Mississippi, a state
.Methodist college for girls.

Mr. Shotts received a B.S. in
Electrical Engineering from the
University of Alabama in 1922
after which he spent 3 years in
the Department of Religious Ed-
ucation of the Y. M. C. A. Last
spring he received a B.D.. from.
Yale, WM began his work with
the T. C. A. in the fall.
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An astounding secret has come t o
the ears of the Lounger from a source
that he considers reliable. Draiw near
;and hearken, lest by raising our voice
we allow the hitheitofore carefully
hu-shed up plan to be noised about.
Someone has promised the co-eds a

ldormitory of their o~vn! What do you
think of that?

The Lounger hates to think of the
commotion that would be kicked up
should the Dorm Goblin be so tactless
as to shift his theatre of operations
and be so tactless as to play games
in the proposed dorm for co-eds! In
the interests of propriety, it is hoped
that the Dorm Golblin will let his
nearest female relative carry on the

good work of moving Fords into the

lcellar of the proposed building in the

dead of night!
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board

Whitney Ashbridge '26 F. L. MeGuane '27
J. D. Crawford '27 R. A. Rothschild '26
J. H. Melhado '27 R. E. Smith '26

E. L. Welcyng '27
Features Department
Photographic Editor

H. A. Willoughby Sp.
Features Writers

V. S. Eago '28 W. H. Hossie '28
H. T. Gerry '29 0. W. Rideout '28

Cartoonist
L. Seron '29

NEWS AND SPORTS
DEPARTM ENTS

Nilght Editors
A~ndrew Anderson, Jr., '27 E. J. Gohr, '26
C. A. Bartlett '27 J. B. Gsoldberg '26

A. D. Green '26
* Newswriters

i. J. Buckley '27 John Chamberlain '28
E. D. Lissner '26

Sportswriter
A. S. Richmond '28
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The University of Oklahoma has re-
cently opened a new broadcasting
station, W1NAD. Series of lectures,
and the college musical clubs will be
the chief features of its programs.
The set is a standard Western Elec-
tric 500-watt transmitter, and the stu-
dio is said to be one of the best
equipped in that section of the
country.
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Institute Professors Fail to

Agree on Method of
Examiaions

During the last few years the ques.
tion whether books should be used in
examinations has aris-en, particularly
in the technical schools. The sciences
and engineering are constantly becom-
ing more complex so that there are
vast quantities of formulas and laws
which must be memorized in order to
pass an examination if the books are
not allowed.

Here at the Institute the instructing
staff is divided on the question. The
Electrical Engineering Department
tends to be in favor of conducting ex-
periments to try the efficiency of such
a system while the Mechanical Engi-
neering Department has contended
that the old system is the most prac-
tical.

Accordiing to Professor Hudson ofis
the Electrical Engineerring Depart-
ment, engineering has become too
complex for a man to remember all
the details. It is the general princi-
pals and processes of reasoning which
should be developed while the minor
laws aind formulas can always be
found in a handbook. Formulas that
have been memorized will soon be
forgotten but the ability to reason will
remail. The aim of most of the
courses is to train the students for
practice and in practice the large ma-
jority of engineers depend on a hand-
rbook for such information. Why
should we have the student memorize
things he will never use from memory
in later life. In all the aim should be
to produce graduates capable of rea-
soning .rather than ones who have
merely learned to memorize.

One of the professors in the Mech-
anical Engineering Department state d
that if books were, allowed in examina-
tions it would become almost impossi-
ble to make the students learn theory.
Theory is the chief point in which the
Institute excells and that would then
be studied only by a conscientious
few. Any corres;pondence school can
put out "engineers" in a few months
that can use a handbook but who real-
ly knows nothing of what they are do-
ing. The graduates of Technology
would be apt to degenerate. similarly
if they were allowed to use their
books in examinations. It would take
nearly perfect students to study the-
ory and the derivation of the formulas
when they knew they could use every-
thing in the book without deriving or
even memorizing it. Finally what
would become of the trained engineer-
if he lost his book? Would he then
be any better than anybody else?

MANAGING BOARD
T. W. Owen '26 ......... General Manager
J. R. X-filllan '26 ................... Editor
I;. C. Currier '26 ......... Managing Editor
T. A. Mangelsdorf '26...Buslness Manager

ASSOCIATE BOARD
P. E. Anderson '27 ........... News Editor
H. P. Perguson '27 ....... Sports Editor
H. F. Howard '26 ......... F eatures Editor
I,. F. Van Mater '27 ............ Treasurer
L L. Hopkins '27. ... Circulation Manager
a. c. Houston '27...Advertising Manager

Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop

496 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
A rendezvous for Tech men.
Seven barbers with a smile.

40 Years Ago This Week
President Walker has stated recent-

ly that tle duty of an instructor is
to teach and not to preach.

All the students are invited to visit
the Boston Y. M. C. A. gymnasium at
5:15 to watch a large number of the
faculty go through various dumb-bell
exercises. It is worth the time

25 Years Ago This Week

Reporters
C. J. Bernhardt '28 John LoveJoy '29
R. H. Blair '29 E. A. Mrichelman '29
G. I. Chatfleld '28 J. A. Russell '28
A. L. H. Darragh '28 J. G. Sullivan '29
D. R. Knox '27 R. .T. Wise '28

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Advertising Division
Assistant Manager
W. H. Reed '27

Staff
J. A. Allen '28 Rene Simard '28
P. E. Ruch '28 D. M. Sturznickle '28

A profesor in Course I has advised
the students in his courses to go to
the theater the night before examina-
tions. He is also against studying
on Sundays for he believes that study-
ing during the remainder of the week
will be better because of the weekly
vacation.

10 Years Ago This Week
At a very successful Junior dinner

the plans for the dedication of the
New Technology in Cambridge were
discussed. A thousand students will
be required to act as guides and to
assist in the large pageant that will
take place.

The Juniors won the interclass in-
door track meet by a large margin.
No records were broken or even ap.
proached.

Cornell students are worried about
the aristocracy of cadet officers 'that
exists at that institution. Despite the
University ruling that prohibits stu-
dents from parking their cars on the
campus during the day, a movement
is now under way to allow the student
officers to enjoy this privilege. It is
sought on the basis that cadet offl-
cers may, since they receive remu-
neration from the University, be con-
sidered as instructors and as such
park their cars under the instructors
privilege. There is a general belief
that all students should have this
right to park, as cadets are more stu-
dents than instructors.

Circulation Department
Assistant Managers

W. E. King '28 C. W. Taylor '28
Circulation Staff

D. R. Donovan '28

Treasury Division
Assistant Manager
E. V. Lewis '28

Staff
A. C. Pforzheimer '29 J. M. Farnum '28

WHJ~ATCEING the careers of several pseudo-politicians in the local
,Vvfirmament has proved edifying to us; their antics reveal them
as such unmitigated and unsuccessful asses.

The Senior
In the main, the difference between the freshman and the Senior

-is that the freshman looks with awe at the Senior while the latter
looks with disgust at the former. The change of attitude is more of
a chronological convention than an actual occurence.

blratres

The usual Senior in the average fraternity house would gladly
move out were he not obligated to remain in and did he not dislike
setting himself up as a heretic.

The Missionary
College editors are usually lost without some vague cause to

beat the tom-tom for, the chance to save souls, and sufficient grass
on the campus to belabor the students for walking thereon.

The Feed Trough
The food is eaten because it is physiologically necessary to do

so, not because it is aesthetically or gastronomically proper and fit.

The Honorary Society
Everyone acldits they're all wrong; everyone thinks they're

political, but nobody ever refuses a bid; and when he has been ad-
mitted, he changes his mind about the class of membership.

The Brown Bagger
looked down on by everyone else; scorned as a grub too elose to

the ground to enjoy himself; doing nothing for his fellows, yet the
,Grind would not cschange his position with anyone. He is proud-
er of a string of I-H's than he would be of the presidency of his
-class; and he rather pities those who struggle along with lower
grades.

The Co-ed
Short skirts, lowv-heeled shoes, cotton stockings, too busy to

look at men (when they're looking) but hoping they'll look at her.
The co-ed scorns all her fellow students, but never refuses and sel-

Shoe Problems Solved

'M-. P. TOOHY
13 Dunster St. Cambridge

NEW LOA);TION

dom gets an invitation.
The Athlete

Studies mean nothing to him; activities mean less. He cannot
understand why the life of the Institute should not revolve about
his particular sport; and there is nothing more hateful to him than
a professor who flunks out the star athlete of the school.

Jewelry Salesmen

The Indian was considered a lower form of the genus homo
because of his love for baubles. Behold the vests of college men.

Publicity
The average activity considers the college newspaper its own

particular house organ; the casual reader thinks it ought to be a
Vanity Fair designed and instigated for his particular amusement.

Mythology

A great deal of care is taken to impress upon every newcomer
that Technology is different from ally other place in the world, and
that one must revamp one's attitude in order to exist here.

RE: GENERAL STUDIES

AT IS genrcally conceded that the courses in General Studies offered
1bv- tlew institute alre decidedly worth while. They have been

referred to as examples of what Technology dloes to produce an
enaineer who is more than a tradesman, and they do offer an op-
portunity for the broadening of those interests of the average student
which do not come within the scope of his particular course and
option.

IIowrever the fact that these courses are given in one section
onl1v which usually meets during the lunch hour, automattically
eliminates meanv men with conflicting classes from taking tlie course.
In some of the less popular subjects this condition is probably un-
avoidable, blt the enrollment in some courses indicates tliats with
the increased attendance which would result from more convenient
hours, two sections might well be formed.

An alternative plan, which mikht proves ptraiiefflrek, isthe re-
servin- of one hollr a da) for general itulidiep,s rThis reserved. hiour'
whould be set. aside in! all courses #icfudiil~ ths i .0 not re-
quire g Iiel 9Wdi. as fait' of tels c~isrr&gum so:- that- th- dppor-
,tunity wouod be open,- o ill. 

I.
S IMPLEX

SiAp~l' Wires andr Cables, iisuiated with rubber, paper or Varnished
cdmiet ic and covered with braid, lead or Ael armor, are rendering

satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the

countXy.

SMIP~EIDGR~sDABEC
ALa~~tB~

CASTLE SQUARE: "Abie's Irish Rose."
-Anne Nichols' magic purse.

COLONIAL: "Stella Dallas."-Movie of
mother love, with most of the movie's
advantages and fev of its faults.

COPLEY: "Sport of Kings."-A gamb-
ling butler and two sporting guests in
a pious home.

HOLLIS: "The Poor Nut."-Glorifying
, the American Brown Bagger.

MAJESTIC: "The Big Parade."--A mo-
tion picture of the war. Reviewed in

.next issue.
NEW PA·RK: "The Matinee Girl."
'Brand nexv, musical show. Reviewed
.in next issue.

-PLYMOUTrH,' "White Collars."1-Pro;-
duced by Anne Nichols. Revriewed in

,next iUsue.
:REPERTORY: "Much Ado, About Not%-.

InaVI-Shakespear's comedy of miatch-

SH!JBE~RT: " Ea~rl Carrol's.t Van itles.i'
Musical Revue. Reviewed in nexr

TRFIVM ."I No. ,Nanotte.". -Wit},
,Julia ga'nileson wn, a se&rcndvisit_ to

IWILBUR.- "S-18> ,Hlgh."1-ko& 4ancink.
and rhmi'lc uts,

Wednesday, January 20o I1. TH.E.-.S,

Ulse of Hiadlts adty
Examinations is4c--

1S~tl s81 Disputed; Topic

HEWIlNS & HOLLIS

Mens

Furnishings Goods
4 Hamnilton Place

Boston

Opposite Park St. Church

LET A
CUSTOM
SHOEMAKER
REPAIR YO)UR SHOES

MANTER HALL SCHOOL
2 HOLYOKE1 STREET, CAMBRDGE

Prepaxation for June and September college entrance
examinations

Tutoring in all college courses. Students may enter at any
time. For catalogue and full information address

THEIE SECRETARY
P. O. Box 1, Cambridge, Mass.

Distinctive Dress Clothes
To Rent for All O3ccasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Bilk Hats,
Shoes, Shirts, etc.

SPECILt RATES TO TECE MMN

Edward F. P. Birns Ca.
125 SUMligi ST., BOSTON

BOSTON
.. . ~ ~201 DEVONS1E ST.
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Sports, Desk
I ..

, ,r . . -- .IL III

144 High St., Boston Phones, Main 4734-5-6

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINESI

I
Trade Mark

Samson Cordage Works
Boston, Mass.

TUXEDOS

"Quality IL Always"
Special Rates to Students

READ & WHITE:
111 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

-- '
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-
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TYPEWRITING
CopyTing from manuscript or from
shorthand dictation. Typewriting
directly to niachine.

MISS GLEASON
146 Oxford St., Cambridge

Telephone University 1235-R

lEXCELLiENT opportunity for am-
bitious student to represent us at
the College in the sale of the fam-
ous "Aero" brand of shirts and
neckwear. Write Aero Mail Serv!
ice, L1td., 26 South 15th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Kendall Square Garage
Two minutes from Tech

Three minutes from Park St.
Special Rates on Monthly Stor-

age to Tech men
Thirty Parking Couponl Book

$10.00

1 1. I' -- 
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SCOTT'S MARKDOWN
SALE

INCLUDES our entire stock of Young Men's Business and
College Suits, also Overcoats.

These garments are made in our own workrooms from distinc-
tive materials, in up-todate models.

$65. Grade Reduced to $55.
$60. " " W 5.

$55.-S7s

$45. " " I' $39.

(Younge Bexni Dept.'2nd -Fl;dOr) .

Ll M ITE

I
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After the good showing made by
the relay teamns against Harvard last
Saturday, especially in the sprints,
Technology seems assured of a good
track outfit next spring. With Hank
Stein-brenner in the hurdles, Jack
Wiebe in the sprints and broad jump,
Major Sanford in the pole vault, Sol
Brodsky in the shot, Capt. George Le-
ness in the half, and several others
limbering up, the team that annexes
more points in the New Englands
than Coach Hedlund's men are able
to garner, will be. very deserving of
victory,

Ralph Johnson had a bit of tough
luck last Saturday night in the swim-
ming meet with Amherst when he
made a poor turn in the back stroke
event and lost just enough distance to
prevent him from winning the race.

Now that Nurmi and Joe Ray are
not cavorting around the board tracks
this winter, we wonder what the stat
attractions at the various indoor
g-aues, particularly the B. A. A. meet
will be. Last year's games were
marked by the appearance of Nurmi
and the Arena was filled to capacity
by those who wanted to see the little
Olympic runner do his stuff.

Meade, last year's Frosh hockey cap
tain, who has been playing so well at
center ice this season, recently sus-
tained an injury at the Arena, in one
of the morning practice sessions, that
may keep him out of the game for the
rest of the season. While carrying the
puck down the ice, he crashed into the
boards on the side lines. Meade was
one'of the fastest players on the team
and his loss will be severely felt by
Coach Stewart.

Certainly socked the nail on
the head with our Winter hose
this year!

Wool, silk, lisle

Solid plain colors-

Solid not-so-plain colors-

Checks, plaids, figures and
clocks.

Fully fashioned and accurate-
ly sized for comfort and long
wear.

All the other Winter furnish-
ings.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Herald Sq. Ne v' York Fifth Ave.
at i5th St. City at 41st St

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts
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cigarette.
So this night; as you

fare boldly forth to
society's smartest and
gayest affair-learn then
how sympathetic, how
really fine and friendly a
cigarette can be.

Have a Camell

Into'the making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability
of the world's largest organization of expert tobacco men.
Nothing, is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The
most scientific package. No other cigarette made is Ilike
Camels. No better cigarette can be made, Camels are the

overwhe-Iming choice of experienced smokerm'^

o/ur highest wish, if you do
not yet know. Camel qual.
ity, is that you try them.
We invite you to compare
Camels with any -cigrette

made at any price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Company

336 M 346 WaiScnton Street,Boston.. 19 1926
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WILL LIA HE H, ' iN
LAST HOME SiWIM

Home Swimming Season Closes
With Williams Meet

On February 13

Followers of swimming at the In-
stitute will have but one more oppor-
tunity of witnessing the Varsity in
action at home, the clash with Wil-
liams on February 13 in the Cam-

bridge pool being the only remaining
meet which is not held in an out of
town pool.

If the team weathers the midaterm
examinations and emerges intact, they
should finish the schedule in fine style
if their past performance means any-
thing. A team as well balanced and
experienced as the present one has
not been in evidence around the In-

stitute for several years.
With a decisive victory over Bos-

ton University and practically a tie
with Amherst resulting from their
first two meets, a good start has been

obtained. The most significant fac-
tor in the victory of Amherst last Sat-
urday was the fact that their relay
team was not fatigued from entering
more than one event as Ralph John-
son and Tubby Grover were.

Grover raced the 40 and the 100
yard dashes previous to swimming an-
chor man on the relay team. Ralph
Johnson swam both the 40 yard dash
and the 140 yard breast stroke besides
the final event. !Captain Weis also
was on the relay team after taking
second in the gruelling 440 yard dash.
Walworth was the only fresh man
on the squad.

TE~kl DEVELO;)PlNG.
IN GRIVT SHAPPE

Frosh All Fast On Skates And
Clever Stick Handlers

In Practice

LINEUP STILL UNCERTAIN

Daily Scrimmages With Varsity
Bringing Out Fine Points

Of Team Play

"The fastest all around freshman
team that I have seen for a good
many years, and I have watched and
coached more than a few squads," is
the way that Coach Bill Stewart sizes
up his yearling team that is practising
nearly every morning at the Boston
Arena. After watching his outfit pass
the puck for a few minutes it is easily
noticed that Bill was not making an
idle boast.

With only two weeks practice in
Jack of them, the fresh are displlay-
ing some very unusual teamwork.
They are all fast on their skates and
clever with the stick. The only trou-
ble in making the final selection of the
sextet will be in determining who
will be in the forward line and who
on the defense. At present, all the
men have claimed experience in the
wing positions and, strange to relate
have backed up their statements.

Frosh Practising With Varsity
As yet Coach Stewart has not made

a definite line-up, but he intimidated
that the following men might make
the starting squad: Crosby and Palm-
er at the wings, White at center, Fos-
ter and Cullinan on the defense, with
Petersen at goal. The others who have
showed up well in the practice ses-
sions are: Horan, Richardson, Tobin,
and McLaughlin.

Perhaps more than anything else,
that has helped the youngsters to
come along as fast as they have, is
their daily scrimmage with the Var-
sity. It would not take long for adept
pupils to learn the fine points of the
game from watching and playing
against such speedy forwards as Ber-
keley and Randall, such defensemen
as Crandall and Brooks, and such cage
protectors as Captain Johnny Deig-
nan, and Richards.

On the regular schedule, the frosh
are not due for a game until two
weeks after vacation, but Manager
Carroll and Coach Stewart are hoping
to secure a game in the meantime
with the Boston University and Bos-
ton College freshmen teams.

NORTHEASTERN WILL
INVADE HANGAR GYM

Meet Engineer Basketeers In
Contest Tomorrow Night

(.Continued from Page 1)

If the Varsity team finishes the sea-
son with as good a record as they
have at the present time, it will be
the best year for the Cardinal and
Gray hoopsters for some time. Last
year's quintet was able to get no more
than two victories while the best, the
team of the year before could do was
one win.

So far this season the team has just
about broken even in the number of
wins and losses, having annexed three
victories and four defeats. A win to-
morrow night would give them an
even break.

The Lineup
TECHN-OLOGY NORTHEASTERN
Estes, rf .............. rf, Capt. Renker
Capt. Forrester, If .......... I, Simms
Blehle, c ................... ,c,, lKobera
Hinck, rg . rg, Roberts
Meyer, lg .................. Ig, Raffon

Real Service-High Grade 
Work

All Kinds of Commercial
Printing

ANCHOR iJOTYPE1
PR [TEING CO.

The Coop
is runnilng
(in great form)

a Shirt Sale
Materials
Poplin, Oxford
and
Imported Broadcloth
Colors-White,
Blue and Gray
Values up to
$3.00
January Sale
price $1.95.
TECHNOLOGY
BRANCH,H H.C. S.

When it's the nightof
the season's most festive dance-
and i7/imi, herself, has consented
to go -when in a last moment

before starting you thank
your good fortune

-have a Camel!
WHEN the night of the

famous prom has come .1*: ... .....

-and you contemplate ........... gX .1
& 'I) / / your luck and your . . . .I.i .

greatness have a 
\ \ I \ - sCamel! I.... 1F4,...

i / \ // For Camel adds of its .fi2 I
/j/ \ I/~~~~ow romance to every ...... .. .. .. . .. .....

memorable event. Camels ;...:J.. .....
never tire the taste, never :

.eave a cigaretty after- t iJ r
a~t~,ggsiiissdi'~~ taste. When you light a

Camel, you may know
you are smoking the
world's mellowest As)- ,C,.
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STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hyp
dro-electric developments, trans.
mission lines, city and Interurban
r a I I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, Industrils plants, ware.
houses-and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and In.
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and now proj-
ects.

FlFINANCE Industrial and public
utility properties and conduct an
Investment banking businoss

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

_ -- ---- --
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SUCCESS S MUST BE BUILT ON SOMETHING P-,E I l"

-IGCrGET & IMYERs TOBACCO Co.
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-Speaking from Washington. Gener-
al James G. Harbord, president of the
Radio Corporation of America, intro-
duced Vice President Charles G.
Dawes, who spoke concerning a pres-

ent rule in Congress. He said that
he was taking this opportunity to show
to a group of trained technical men
the foolishness of the present Senate
ruling which allows a man to get the
floor and speak for hours on any topic
from a rheumatism patent medicine
cure to the need for a new post office
at Podunk Corner.

Telegrams were received at the
radio headquarters in New York from
Alumni meetings in all parts of the
country. A telegram was sent from
Walker saying, "Walker Memorial
jammed by undergraduates and Alum-
ni. Radio reception perfect. Heart-
iest greetings. Signed, Dennie."

A new Italian House has been add-
ed to Columbia's construction program
according to a recent announcement
of President Nicholas M. Butler. The
Casa Italiana is the result of an en-
ergetic campaign of Italian culture
and study at Columbia. The house
which will cost $150,000 and will have
an endowment fund of $200,000 is to
serve as the university's center of
instruction and research in the whole
field of Italian language, literature.
government, history, and art.

OFFICIAL Iplayed an encore. This specialty has
never been given before at any of the

DEPT. OF CHEMISTRY j Musical Club concerts.

The Techtonians then appeared for

The second Iecture oft the series/ the first time during the evening,
The scond ectur of he seies payin several popular selections.

given by the Chemistry department pyi euc
for the high school teachers of New Their performance invoked a large
England will be in room 10-275 today aznount of applause. The Glee Club
at 4:30. Dr. G. L. Clark will speak olI quartette made a second presentation,

:-Reays in chemistry. ^rendering two popular songs to the ac-
companiment of the dance orchestra.

AIR SE'RVICE SCHEDULES Led by F. W. Schreiner '26, the
i'Glee Club and the entire audience

Schedules for next term's Air Ser- |jojned in the singing of the Stein
vice classes have been posted on the , Song- Refreshments were serred and

bulletin board in room 1-080. the loudspeakers were placed on the
platform preparatory to the recep-

SOPHOMORE MILITARY SCIENCE tion of the broadcast
O. B. Denison '11, secretary of the

Alumni Association introduced the
Sophomores intending to take WI-, Glee Club, which sang, "Take Me Back

Itary Science MS22 with the Engineer to Tech," and "Old Man Noah," as
R. 0. T. C. unit please see Lie~ut. Levy;i~r ftePato inrporm
or Lieut. Moore In room 3-307. oThese selections, together with songs

:by Richard W~hiting '27 and W. F.
PHYSICS DEPA RTME ENT MOVIES. D AIESMcCornack '26 of the Tech Show,

were broadcast "-om Walker after Dr.
The Phy~sics department will pre- Strattoup s address. The Tech Show

sent the phlotoplay "A Trip Through
Filmland" next Friday at 2 o'clock | ensemble also gave "Rho Alpha Rho,"
in room 10-250. This will take the i'and the entire audience joined in a
place of the last class in Photography hearty 'Tech is Hello cheer

8.15. All interested are invited.
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U. S. NAVAL AIR SERVICE
GROUND SCHOOL

There will be two lectures per week
in this subject, every Tuesday and
Thursday 'evening at 7, in room 5-
226. The course will run until May
11, 1926.

CHORAL SINGING G 58

The course in Choral lSinging, G
68. which was not offered last term,
will be given twice a week during the
second term, from 5 to 6 on Mondays
and Fridays in room 5-330. The in-
structor will be Mr. Stephen Town-
send. Those passing this course will
be credited with one General Study.

UND)ERGRADUATE

R. O. T. C. RIFLE TEAM

The rifle range will be open for
practise during the examination week
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
All varsity R. O. T. C. team members
are urged to practise kneel-ing and
standing during any available time on
the above days. The range will be
closed from February l to Felbruary 6,
inclusive.

VARSITY BASKETBALL

The picture of the V~arsity 'Basket-
ball Te-am. will be taken Friday, Jan.
22, :at 12:30 p. m. at Notman's Stu-
dio, Harvard Square. All members of
the squad are requested to be present.
Bring uniforms.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the So-
cie~ty Friday evening 'February 12, in
roomn 10-250, tram 6 to l0.

TRACK MEET TICKETS

All those wisfhing tickets for the
B. A. A. Indoor Track Meet. February
6, should apply to the track manage-
ment at the Track House.

SENIOR PORTFOLIO

Statistics must be turned in
Technique office right awsay.

BOXING

at the

Fresh-men substituting boxilng for
Physical Training should. sign up in
M~cCarthy's office at once.

TECHNIQUE

Seniors are requested to return
their proofs to Notman's Studio at
once.

B. A. A. GAMES

Through the courtesy of Mr. Al-
bert Geiger, M. I. T. '95, a section
has been reserved for Tech men and
-tickets can be obtained from Major

F. H. Briggs, 10 High Street, Boston.
Mhe price is $4.40 each. A.-pplica-

tions should be made preferably by
mail, with remittance, not later than

February 2nd.

EL'ECTRICGAL ENGIN.EERING
Cl ETY

SO_

There will Ibe a meeting of the so-
ciety this evening at 7:30 in North
Hall, Walker. A student paper,
Illustrated by slides, will be deliv46r-
ed.

THE TECH
The Annual Staff Banquet.of THE

TEICH will be held this evening. at
6:30 at the Hotel Lenox.

T. C. A. PLEDGES
Men not having redeemed their T.,

C. A. Drive pledges are requested to

do so at once in room 7, Walker.
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Wednesday, Jauaar, 20 I18 Pace Pour
I

THE TECH--

CROWD ATTENDS POPS
IN WALKER MEMORIAL

(Continued -from Page 1)

TWENTY THOUSAND
AT RADIO DINNER

Telegrams Received From All
Parts of Country and

Re-broadcasted
(Continued brom Page l)

gent need of the Institute is a new
auditorium, and while nothing definite
was stated in regard to securing one,
it was intimated that steps might
soon be taken in that direction.

After two selections by Miss Lucy
Marsh, soprano from New York, the
broadcasting was switched over to
Rochester, where George Eastman,
donor of many important gifts to the
Institute, gave a short address. He
stated the reasons for his great in-
terest in Technology, and said that
while he is not a graduate of the Insti-
tute he has always admired the red
blooded and persistent character
which most of the Technology men
have evidenced He further stated
that the Eastman Kodak Company
has always had a large number of
Technology graduates in its employ.
They have always shown a high grade
of training, and the quality of adapt-
ing themselves to new situations.

Chesterfield has eatned its~~~

present position amnong the-
world's ciwaettes an taste alone3

JimA.A.' i'r. i


